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Clocking Coeds 
Homemaker Pedometer 
H OW OFTEN GRANDMOTHER has told of the distances she had to walk to her school "in the old 
days." Remember the stories about the miles she trod, 
through rain and snow, just to go to that little red 
schoolhouse? 
Iowa State women seem sure they walk miles daily, 
too. So the Homemaker staff decided to buy a pedo-
meter and really find out the exact mileage. The 
pedometer hooked over a belt or pocket, and the 
jarring caused by leg movement recorded the distance 
trod. An adjuster for varying lengths of stride allowed 
for greater accuracy. With each leg movement causing 
an audible click, the wearer could hear the miles 
being totaled on the pedometer. 
Bring to Class 
The result of clocking students crossing the Iowa 
State campus shows that we can either equal or sur-
pass grandma on total miles covered. An enterprising 
sophomore, whose classes seemed on opposite sides of 
the campus, walked 11 miles in sub-zero weather one 
day! If you are lucky enough to be an Applied Art 
major though, you'll cover less territory. Two and 
three hour laboratory classes through the day drop-
ped an Applied Art senior's total down to 5% miles. 
The real way to save steps is to be the studious type 
who spends all free hours at the library- rather than 
trudging home and back to classes. A dutiful fresh-
man cut her daily mileage down to 6~ miles. A 
junior who even spent the noon hour pouring over 
books clocked only 5 miles for one day. 
Dating and Activities 
To and from classes, we may think, is the place to 
record the miles. And isn't it the walking we complain 
about so readily? Just to show that the social or activi-
ties side is a little rough, the Homemaker's pedometer 
was used on various members of a Varieties skit dur-
ing rehearsals. The average, for about a half-hour 
rehearsal, recorded slightly over half a mile. Waiting 
tables in a sorority for just two meals a day added 
1% miles to a waiter's total. 
Even studying at home, "glued to the desk," you 
think, involves a bit of walking. For instance, one 
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T echnical journalism junior 
sorority gir1 hooked the pedometer on just before go-
ing down to Sunday dinner. Checking the results at 
10 p.m., after an afternoon and evening of "concen-
trated studying," she found she'd walked 2% miles! 
Dating too can be blamed for that wearing through 
of the shoe leather. Just a movie date- with a car-
still involved 11/3 miles of walking. Dancing and in 
and out of houses, car, theater, is the explanation. 
Then how about the big event of the quarter, the 
formal with your favorite man? Just getting ready-
running for make-up, to the ironing board, the shower, 
the mirror - for an hour clocked a mile on the pedo-
meter. An evening of dancing showed her slippers 
glided over two miles of slick floor. Following your 
residence formal, of course, is that familiar task of 
taking down decorations, restoring the normal atmos-
phere. Such a job took 11/2 miles worth of wear out 
of one girl's shoes. 
Grandma once entertained us with stories of her 
long walks to school. Now we have a story of Iowa 
State, equally entertaining, to tell our grandchildren 
someday. 
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